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MINSOVBI POLITICS

Ever since the sceptre c political power
fell from the grasp of. Col ftrostAs LI.
Brirrog, in Missouri, political combine•
Lions in that State have been growirw
more and More ine.arll,-:..ble, with each
succeeding election. This confusion ap•
pears to have reached its climax. in the
late election of United States Senators by
the Missouri Legislature. The gentle•
men.elocted are. Mr, GaAT.. , BROWN, one
of the most radical Abolitionists in St.

Louis, and Hon. JOHN B. HENDERSON,

conservative of the gradual emancipation
school. How the same Legislature ever

selected two Senators who differ ao widely

as they do, upoe the great question which
has been, and is now, shaking Missouri to

its centre, is• one of the queer things in
politics which passes our comprehension.
In nothing do they agree : and the friends
of HENDERSON could have defeated
Beows'Et election had they wished to. By

the vote cast we tv-rceiye that 13at,ws re-

ceived 74, while his cq,p,acni, BROAD-

EIVaD, obtained 613, and Vooaaies :
giving Biows rnajJrity cf six. lmme

mediate" after this banlot, another was

announitd, when FIENDERsottt received 82

votes, or eight more than were given to

BROWN. The St. Loris Republican, al-
luding to this strange result, remarks that

it was brought about by ' a cotabluation
of very discordant materiabs: and con-

tinues, "BROWN does not suit us--HEN
DERSON does.l3lioV6 'N a -

ns.a.soN is a Conservative. Bat,ws is the

tor ~gii.c.•!oti
representative‘ of a party bat exists only
by agitation, and the tan: •
are greatly lessoned by his election. HRN
DKRSON eeelt to pY3tilk' rite t:auqu.licy of
the State, and in clollig 5..::as r.,11 counter
to the views of Boots N., party everywhere.
BaowN has priclameti —revolution — in

th4itate as tok?, only retnedy for the evils
of *Lich the Jr.cc,hins complain. HEN

n.4tr: has denounced "revolution— as
63' oat dangeront remedy that could be
presented, aud condemned those whet were
prominent in presenting it.. BROWN
counselled the reduction of the State ti
military vassalage and the .iltroduction of
a military rule Ii LsnEssot.; re,isted it.
and succeeded maintaining the preserA

condition of public affairs, the acknowl
edgment by the General Government of

the existing authorities in the State, and
its support and countenance in all the dif-
ficulties through which it has passed.
BROWN was one of tile Seventy who made
the celebrated visit io the President at
Washington to demand of him the overthrow
of the existing State Clcverument in Mis.
swirl, and the diemiesalof Gen. SCEIOFIELD
from command in that Lmartment. and
the instalment of BUTLER in his place.
HENDERSON resisted all these demands -

insisted tha, ,hould be retaai•

ed there, and this tram first to last, and
4 •

DEmortALIZATION RERYW HERR.
The "itching risible in every

direction, North and South. We were
under the impression that speculators and
shoddy contractors were peculiar insti•
tution of our own, bat they seem to
abound almost as numerously among our
" erring brethren" in arms against their

vornment. The Richmond Sentinel, of
).,a recent date, teems quite confident of the
Southern armies being able to conquer
Southern hndependeuce : it has but one
apprehension as to their success, and that
arises from the merciless speculators, who
are coining the blood of the people into
money. Alluding to these blood suckers,
itremarks, and ire. observations will apply
with equal force to those,"who in our own
section, are pursuing the same line of bu•

"With God's blessing, Southern
armies can never be beaten and subdued
bat by one power ; not by Federal bayo•
nets, never! But they can be beaten, whip.
ped and destroyed by the Southern peo-
ple! lf, while our glorious sons dare their
fate on blciody fields, and endure suffer-
ings unparalleled in history, and cheerfully
submit to death.those who remain at home
under friendly shelter, with soft pillows
and domesaicomforts, proceed systemati-
cally torob the soldier's wifeand impover-
ish his children, and amass immense
wealth, and sport splendid style, by pro-
cess of legalizad swindling, bankrupting
the Government and reducing the very
noblest of our population to prospective
pauperism, the ..irtr.y will be beaten !

There is a limit to human endurance, and
-those bravo men may yet be compelled to
turn in their maddened fury upon the cor•
moraut tralors left at home. There ;9 110

use in mincing words. These extortion
ere have no excuse nor reason for their
conduct but infernal greed, a lust of gold,
which would promp•. many of them to
barter their crmotry fur ' thirty pieces of
silver,' and sell their mothers for a con-
sideration."

MAJOR WHITE

The bad effect,: cf holding commie
alone in tt,e military and civil service at
the same titan aro likely to be realized in
the Senate brtach of the Legislature of
Chia State at its next cession. The ke•
publicans decided ut,r,s the compatibility
and propriety of double salarica and cam•
missions, and the :eenit is hispr WHITE,
member. of the Senate. is with many I.hous-
ands beside, a prisoner in the hands of
the‘rebels. 11.,re is ^rest anxiety to get
him exchanged, tt e many thc,nsands of
privates, pine, .11 g;(10 prieoos
are not'of so much the Goverl.-
meat ef•erns to he :7, n t burry about their
relief. The Scimte ;3 a dead irck with -t
WEITE'S orrserice ard tb:!antßerubli-.ans
are likely to be brought to grief in conae•
quenco of the Ilejtr's i,,t-oluntary absence
en an asked for furlough. The gifted
minds" of the Commercial of this city
demand of Speaker PEYNY that he shall
hold on, together with theold organization,
until displaced by a positive majority, on
theground that the friends of Gov. CuR
TIN are entitled to the fruits ofvictory Was
1118 accorded last year by the Republicans
when they attempted by bribery to steal
from Democt.i.te their legitimate profits of
Tietau y

Agto

ARKANSAS

There has been for sums time a very
wholesome agitation going on in the State
of Arkansas, is tavor of returniogto the
embraces of the old Hag and Union. It now
depends upon the national Administratien
to say whether that repentant Common
wealth shall be speedily restored to her
original place in the Union. If conditions
about slavery are insisted upon, as in the

case i f I.3ilis.iena, it wall be palpable thee

the prosecution of hostilities against the

rebels are not for the restoration of the
Union, but tcr a naked crusade against

negro slavery. Meet uge. se.ye the Re.

publican, have been recently held at dif
terent points in the State which demon-
strate that it is now Iron from rebel rule.
And we must believe in the transition to

ehelter under the old flag, she will have

.suss to know and feel that ehe has made

a good exchange. Everything will be
done, we trust, to reanimate the Union
feeling that has been dormant or sitied.
All who are well-affected to the l nion,
no matter how, under duress they have
been compelled to act heretofore—and
all, no matter what their cintecedente,
who give signs that they are now truly
willing to come hack to their allegiance
and to support the Union and its Govern-
ment, -without any rquivocatlen or men
tal reservation"--cf these there are a

very large mejerity in Arkanree. their
feelings and wielies are expressed by such
men as Mr. GASTT whose admirable let-
ter we published a few days ago.

They are expressed el,u iu the action
of each a besting as wee held on the 31st
ult. in Little Rock, of which acme et the
oldest and most prominent citizens were
the prime movers, being such men as Dr.
MEAecia, Judge MURPIFY 11C,1
After a spliced and 1,010,1 i.ddr,bi l,s

Judge MISRPFIY, the me etirg adol.ted res-

olutions which ex pr' ;h g-, at- eratifi
cation felt in se.ring iu., wore tl.m old flag
waving uudieturbed over the oily. "fhey
indcrsa the course c t the Government in
the suppree2ion of the rebellion, and cal
led on their suns and bt•othets who were

in the rebel army to ceAse their efforts to

overrun "the be.,t wivernmelit evrr be
queathed to men.'

Ar'RaLbaa deservcn
asa returning 13011 who hbc keeti as 1.3u;:

sinn..l against as Finolt,,2.

FM, HE SOUTH

The Bombardment at Charleston.
The Enquirer has the following
-Since the bombardment of Sumter

, :mums:need (on the 17th cf August,;
to Taur.rday N huh-3 had hi en
tired at it, of which 12.202 struck. trf the
garrismr,T, have been killed andt-;tt w ;urn;

d. The flag, during the same I.lme, tins
barn cut down thirty four times he
average weight of shot being two hat.dred
pounds, the weight of iron was ?,,11,, •;ts,

pounds, or 115,439 pounds of iron to .-ach
man killed, 3(1 370 pounds of iron t, each
casualty. It the charges of powder ave-
raged fifteen pounds. we have 2,M
pounds of p.dwder used, or 5,077 p
of powder to each man killed, and 2,434
pounds of powder to each causalty. F.i to
ter in ruins laughs at her enemy, who still
tear , to pass her battered wawa. Ch,t-les
ton will have a valuable iron mine the
ruins of aumter, and even now, when iron

is scarce and sells high, industry, at very
little tisk, might make a fortune

"The ladies of the country must again
reinforce the army. There is a great
scarcity of socks in the army of Northern
Virginia. Geo. Lee has lately, we are ad-
vised, called upon the ladies ofRichmond
to aid him in procuring sacks for his army.
We hope that the mothers, sisters and

aunts of the gellant soldiers will speedily
knit socks for their relatives, and that
every lady will feel herself especially call
ed upon to aid in procuring socks for the
army. There is, we know, great difficulty
in purchasing yarns, but where yarn can
not be procured, cotton is better tha:i
nothing. Let the ladies of Richmond
meet together and take this important mat-
ter under their charge. Let all 'club dace
ing parties' cease, and knitting parties
meet to ply the needles for the benefit of
the soldiers.—
The Situation of &num. :Another Re,,

treat Predicted
The Examiner is in a bad humor touch

ing affairs in the Southwest. It says:
"The country may as well prepare itself

for another retreat in the West. The in
dications of the annual migration ofbir..B
are scarcely more unerring than are the
auguries which foretell the disappointment
of the high expectations formed of the re•
stilts to be attained in that quarter. After
a continuance of favorable prognostics, to
which additional strength was given by the
confident tone of the President since his
recent tour of inspection ; after reiter-ted
assurances of the straits to which the
enemy was reduced, of the precarious ten
ore ofhis communications, the difficulties
of subsistence by which he was pressed,
and the impossibility of hie long contin-
uance in his present position, we now note
a certain and somewhat indefinable charge
of tone, which, to a people rendered
doubly acute by long habit and deep Inter
est, serves to mark the fall of the barome
ter, and give warning of the coming skit m.

* * "Consistent accounts reach
us, not only of mistakes in execution, but
of disagreement and discord in the coun-
cils of the Western army. It is certain
that with such a state of things full effi ,ien
cy cannot be expected from any army .•

Polities in the Army—lnteresting
to the 187,000 Men who Voted
for Vallandigham
Captain Sells, of the One Hundred and

1 weLly Beectid Ohio Regirnani, we, lir

rested for speaking and
laudighain, and among the epecitli.iitione
against him ware the following

'SPECIFICATION' 4. —lu this, that t,.•, the
raid Captain B. F. Sells, 'D' Corni.aay
One Hundred and Twenty Second oh,c,
Volunteer Infantryrin the service ut the
United States, did utter and use the ful
lowing language, to wit! 'I am going to
vote for Vallandigham, and PO are al/ inky
company, except a few,' or words t,, that
atitect this at or near Martinsburg.
on or about Lit 13th day of Augot, P-68

"Sest:tricATioN, 7 —ln this. that he,
the said Captain B F Snlia, 'D. Company,
One Hundred and Twenty Second Ohio
Volunteer Intantry, in the service 01 the
United States, did read and circulate, and
comment on its contents to the
of the Admi cietration and th.- wr.r, c.r-
Lain newspaper called the Crisis, puolieh-
ed at Columbus, Ohio, and did also circu-
late other documents. viz Vaijandig.ham's Record. Coshocton Democrat, nod
Guernsey Jeeersonian, in a camp of sol-diers. This at or near Martinsburg, vl
on or about the '2lst of September., 1863

"SPECIFICATION, b.—ln this, that he,
the said Captain B. F. Sells, 'D' Company,
One Hundred and Twenty Second OhioVolunteer Infantry, in the service of theUnited States, did ply officers and men
with arguments in favor of voting for Val-landigham, and did use the following
language, to wit : 'Vallandigham is a loyal
man, and I will vote for him,' or words tothat effect. This at or pear Martinsburg,Va., on or about the 12th day of August,1888.

[Signed] "ORLAND° C. FAsoces,
"Co. G, 122 d Regt. 0. V I."

Plb.rylurici, tire Poland o! AD:Ler:Ca
the ev 1 N,-tve

bhould order tLe
ofali thr wcmea

ta,4 . .•...!1,1 if.- :‘,ll.,ryland, would ;', or
would n3l, ,xo:e a murmur 01 remora

aece acs? Indignation from the people
o: tt, r:North We 6117:111 .4C) In good faith,

appf-ar that apathy and indif-
or perhal a an abject fear that

F-t't,ttli,•te..? them, press like a nightmare
tit on the 301118 of Am-rican ci,Czens. The
columns, of the Democratic press of the
N.irtb have., sin. e the eleetiou in Mary-
laud, teemed with statements of the most
outrageous fraud, injustice and tyranny.
exercised by the militaty myrmidong cf
the central Hower against the electiti
franclosa of that unhappy State. Not only
a test oath was administered in violation
of the law, not only were Democratic votes

refused with menet, and insult, not only
were the judges of elections compelled to
act a: the dintatiou of military supervisors,
whose armed soldiery were stationed at
the avenues to the poli, but cit../..;is whni
were but suspected ct Democratic tend: n
cies were arrested at the discretion of sub
ordinates, and locked up like herds cf
-bet p in barns and other impromptu Bag

tiles, until the polls we-e ,laud. The
details of these st.,,viiittiond proceedings
come to us with nu uppailtug accumula-
tion. They are published to the public
conspicuously in the columns cf the Dem-
ocratic press ; and it Al be noted that
the Radical organs do not deny, or at-
temp' to palliate. or explain, or justify
these unvarnished exposures of a despo-
tism that places Nlaryiand next to Poland
on the record et oppressed and enslaved
bum.traty. D❑ the contrary, their rod
nerve in the race of those damning evi
dunesr ct Administrative guilt implies that
they exult in the au:. ,titi of arbitrary s Nay,
abet tt,
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rude, lie V 6,huigtr,u liovernmoobeen ;:arerul to keep this i• •reosy,. isi:,
from the pubize, and its pubii,:ain.n bythe otedern-ed i, evidently t,- ih.,elYee right before ihe wur:.l litatrutiLle is not ' ththe rebels en their diJinclin t •
change the officers of Leg..t., ate--least the rebel Ccunerrpsirie-rhats at no 'neh ion : but ii a part
of -'•E-•,ar•ct.ary Stauteui'? gyput down ;-, ti
way tho reheic are in sira,isior sue; lies,
11.,r, for.- ei - Jto '
MC211881,16 Of L-LiCil/ I:lSOlifre, r, 'lain,-
them-before wed : they are in gi earneed cf :aen, the,-efore we will p alltf.e rebel prisoners we tali., until IL, end
of the wal. .irauge in say thispo ,icy is reeunarnefoled by a-N-7.H, i.l theAdmioistiation pap re By vasStanton denber“tely makes the war a bar-barons one, and consigns our unfortunatecaptured soldiers to all the horrors of along captivity is tho midst cf an impoverished, and in this case justly infuriated,
community. If the coming Congress will
at all represent the public indignation this
matter is sure to excite, there will belively times in Washington immediatelyafter the election of Speaker.—Age.
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Coal at Chattanoog..

A Chattamy.ys. I r says there ars

Whites.d.-. :It that vic,nity, several ex-1
celient coal a:nes, which are shortly to .1
be worked on Government account. The
seam crops out perhaps five hundred feat
above the. valley, and is from four to eight
f...-et thick. It wee from that and the

' mines on the Cumberland range that the
rebels obtained their carboniferous fuel.
They are called the Etna, Whiteside, and

ri mines, and are fully equipped
with retivay, shoots, trainwaye. and carts
for doing a large and successful business.
The valley and the sides of the mountains
i.re inhabited by colliers from Wales, and
there is but little fear that enough can h e

Lo supply the wants of our troops
at Chuttaneoga and elsewhere, and to
keep the staamers moving en the river
as long at iliere shall be oc cia,ton to us
them.

Rosecrans
TUo puritanical pri eathood of New

England'. it ic said, has been again in—-
stn.:cling the President in the mysterious'

voice cf Lot I. This time the pres•
sure cone not to remove Grant, because
he imbib,-d voraciously, but .to remove
rtosecrans because he is a Catholic. Mr.
Lincoln w.,is made to believe that the
`.spirit of the Lord" would abandon him

his hard fate unless he complied with
the Puritans' request, and he came to
trrtu.i, and Itosecrans was invited home.
Pretty soon the General will visit Wash—-
ington, and he will ascertain that "no
material cause is assigned for his re-
moval." This is a fret, becauee it was
wholly spiritual.--Muscatine i Iowa) Ob
server.

Prize Money
Ocr Jack tars Are pocketing a good

•teat rf, irnin the I.rizer, taken by
of the deer's shares are

very lntge. A Lieutenant commanding
lilockadiug fleet recently had award-

od in him, as his portion of a prize yes

.olured by hi- gunboat, upward of
S,lc.) you aid cargo sold for
Vitsi.oo). It is said that Commodore
t)uf out's individual share of prize money,
whilst lie was ou the Charleston coast,
.v.,s about $.200 ticio Our ships ought
not to lack Heamen whet-, the opportunities
,t,. I,r ruakieg considerably

n pr.:2 money then their pay w6ulti

-ri:ah. ;:.s uI•HDPit...• the Treasury I_4 -

partrnent, ' says a Washingten letter,
"11,eie is ndw going up. alatot like magic,

euperb marble banking house. It be-
,-,n,./.,s •-, the notable firm of Jay, Cooke

& Cd . and is an •vi,lss;ico of good fortune
and prosperity which 11/1.6 probably never
hten equaled In the • ~5.-stry. They are
. ..1,55 agentti 5-f fle Set ,e•a: y of the Tree
stify. 15,r tie ssle of the tit:e-twenty bonds,
and s• 9 Sitqi that they acknowledge a
pr tit 5 I th:es --sghts of one per cent, on
the total amount of sales; if that amount
therssf,re, is correctly stated at ;152:36,000,-
515st, 5,.5-n the its -,ney that this tanking
1 CLL. i•q' .C..l'l•' • ."I 1r2,13 tilatt eighteen
mom!. 5 15t i.,15,55 sssi 'N, let, Mr 15i...,b,,q5 J.
tva•'„ t a tls 5e;•5,5 tary ,51 the Treasury it
•,•/..a L.' prtt ',I .g. t,, . h 4,14,.. P the fortune of
,C.ll ..c t W., itttichng ba.,i ,,,,;.; and then, as
nnw, st,e ht,l a war - -ri hard. 14Obfrt J.
•:4511 I.Yea ' and writ... , [s_,.ttry for t6O t'on-
tinenlal Abmthiy.' - Boston List.

\v,,, p5,5-sime 0-, ,t. Cougreas, earl) in the
• Patsst, w5,1 t 5525..r -‘r z t rind out how
5,1-, •,:,5,., Cook.• wnE• 1,..1d for doing work
t bt lo tonged to the 1 rcasury, and ought

1 . ilav, beer. do;:e there • It:id, if possible,
I 5, ertten wh •thor any high public officer

1., .., :1 ~..,.,, - ,a,d Cooky tee prcfitd of the
~:,,,,,,,,,,: IV:.. , ...*,-- '.• 'l' rte tax-pay•

5 :• 5 ..'fact: t., ~55 nsy 11-surish '—

lit;: :',i C

Ni •. r.\~L ~.i ail i.-en suede in

tq,erfirelfrl.n
A .71t. Wt....-. .\ , r;`. 4 e. n rneronn.ut

. • I r!nt.e.l goods,
Cr no, hen

"

A niv;ll,,n
• h

euh.,. tint+

it. r 1 ..,:tarter 01
t.i ti'eri,:g by E. ...RN:, transaction.

HAS Nu EQI-AL.—THE
-twoes-, whloh fur the Pa-4t

. REED'SI I(' .1 I. ice.t•-. 0,t6• n cura of Pain.r i.•r. the prupric...7 °two, and challenge
•to r 1 )IC11111 ,1(

7 •, ,e, I/ h,e. cure.? Thront.
e1.,r,1

1.6., it ha, rural tn., Weak Jolly,

h,er,
kr h." Uruofee,

' •, 1 h,t, vo,r, veIVOILSTh :t /1“• r'lt re,i ),•,re
xll.•ther Pain cur..., P.ou KAlers and Linegce co F.u. sale )-, y Druggists every.re. JD'ANSON. Hole Agett,

curlier Fourth ar,d Smithfield sts.

FRENCH
FEEL:ING BOTTLES

A-g1.,-French Feed Lig B.ttles,
.A u g;tl- rola. h Pealing Bottles,
Angl,.-French Fetthog Bottles,nal., French Fr eding Bottles,Ang'o-Fretrh Feeding Bottles,
• n,zie Franc-. Feeding Bottles,
Argl -Fran .11 Fee ing Potties,

ngl French J.'eeding Bottles,cren.,h r ousting Bottles,
Angio•French Feedl7 g Bottles.
Atgio-French Feeding Bottles,

su,eriur to any Foed:ng ri
Superior cc, any Fred ing or
Sui•ertor to any Heeding cr

Nursing Bottle in use.
Narsing Bottle in use.
Nursing Bottle In use.

‘nu need on f thi desclPtior, calland .43 tiles, before int:abasing any other kind.
At Joseph Fleminc's Drug Ettore,
At Joseph Fleming a Drug Stnre,

C. rair of the tqau.F.t..l and Market street.C.,rner of the Diamond and Market v.:enc.
ri.olt,

11=11

ru hioNAfor CONSUMPTION A CURABLE DISEASE
i C'.4 H

TO CO NSUM PTIVES

['HE ICIIiDEILSIONED HAVII Gbeen restored to health in a few weeks,
retre,iy.a'ter having ..uffered

sec, with n revere lung affecti.,n, and
trait ,i4ease Cor...uatott..r. -te anxious to
mace known t h 1.3 leliow buffeter= the wears of
et.re.

ail ?It, Si Ire it, ha• send a d ;,y al the
Preiscripti.n need ;free id charged with the direa-
ti tvr preparing and using the same, which

Will find CI cure for CoNaiCkIPTION,
A., CoUGH3 COLDS, IC. The

he u.i,r:lscr i. :ending the Pro-
- t 6enetit the afflicted, a- a spread
1:.!,,ra1t: I, which be eoupeivez to be invaluabie.
.tp.i he hopes every sufferer wi:: try his remedy.

is will hiee nothing, and may prove a

Parties ictitic,i the i•re,inpuiAl will ,Haab
;.ldreea

REV Et AM.) A. Wl.l.`iui,i, IVilliameburgh
t• 3-!mdSh~ Count7, New York
----FIRANDRETH'S PI L Ll4.—Y ICet-Ci may recover your hoalth by the use of

other remedies. You may recover without any •
ear i., not forge. „ha; y.ott may die, an 4 that
Br.r.•iroett's lie I' id Lacs saved you. For re-
;,,iniier tow the A WFUL F'SINCIPLE OF'

oA 111, you ha'. e it in excess in your sys-
tem is evident to y. 1:1.1111:11 I:l,tirl-Us. Your
onto:trouncerein your :deride; your dreamsand
yi,er .pwri heart tells you.

N,,W, a• he-, (linos moor; 1.3 oi. tooa„,iciot • ae—-
,Cr" r •,r ofid:•r ,

ret Vegetables rutiHres 4 PlJle,
L Yee only medicine gn,vvu that c4ll%..t.tinly
Ea, . whe-, the ti•ual indi-atiens tell
27,111...AUZL • •

r ringtimd, Lniun
J • ham= need iIItANDRETH'S PILLS for fi' -en
years in hie family, and for all his hands, in whioh
time these PUN have cased them of Bilious af-
fections, Headache. Rheumatism, Fever and
Ague, Measels, Whooping Cough, and says he
has never known them to fail. Principal Office,
'.‘3J4 Canalstreet. New York.

Eold by Thomas Redpath, Diamond Alio',
Pittsburgh, Pa., and all respectable dealcrs Inmedicine. ca-linloo

the Auticlptited Federal luta:don—
General 'leg -ruder Invested with
Full Pow. r to Imprreg a abor for the
Fortifications—liar to_ the h vife
Proclaimed.

From the Houston Tbl.Nzraph
The probability of an invasion or an at-

tempt at invasion of Texas, by way of the
Gulf, becomes more and more apparent
day by day. When the invasion will take
place or in what force we do not know :

but this we do know, TCXELi was never so

well prepared for the enemy as she is at
this moment, and no force at all likely to
visit us can by any pos.,ibiiity penetrate
to any distance in the country. The enemy
has thought that the Trim; Miseissippi
Department was stripped of men and ley
en inviting and easy conquest to their
arms. lhey have marched upon us with
no less than three columns of invasion,
viz : by the Indian Nation above Little
Rock, by Monroe toward Alexandria. and
by the Sabine. Every one of them has
been met and turned back, and they have
found what they supposed a deserted
country alive with troops and prepared
for them at all points, even the most un-
expected and insignificant. We need not
give in detail our forces. besides tile
regular troops, to which should be added
all the paroled prisoners from Vicksburg
and Port Hudson, and the additional
forces now being mustered in from con-
scription, we shall have from the Stele
draft more than the number that draft
called for, and also a force to be by no
means displaced, from volunteers over
and under age, exempts, etc. The intel-
ligent reader need not be told that these
forces could with no difficulty reEd.F.:
progress ofan invading c,lumn ~1 50,000
men, and even prevent loti OOU trt..n aver
running the State. But bett,re the,in
vadera start vu their j3terney they ,dual

get a foothold iwur soil. A year's rig-
ur us the policy ot
iug the State ,trod its burd. rs utoler
command ot enerdt Magruder, with
limited power to ituprrsalabor for the 1o:-
talentions, has It-IL our iLimices vary do
terent ,fl.Olll wbat hey were last
b: tore this poli.iyiiwas entered upon, and
ac the enemy h/19 iOkhd to hie cost. th.•
taking of Sabuie lass i now quite ancther
affair to what it was then.

As I LA said betore, cur sakly restu
with u;;;L JWII ttla) he Ira.-

thoLuselv; ,s and tire ;06 selol,, t hk-
fedrai, cannot, send rden enough to Tosses

uaske uni ;nlpr4s.Eicria upon the Stet
hoc nln id trout wbr-never he apponrs

oaf- lines impcn ‘trrthlc,
scheme of garrisoning I;.las

owns w;:h negrocs wth a view

.oug Arner;can c;hicu of African
d-sc-nt---tr;; , nigT,rc--in tins ;•-:;tat, wit;
Pro I e ..ppra!
117. L!`:et ,11111u.” y-

I.:vitt the 6 ,e1.,e yat•e: .

t eon neatly for t ( !inlet - 'the Fig
titre le Bright..

A !--v, wrek3 ego we t.enrd m d•--,:1e7
:g ',;.it the Hint of the people of I exa•

‘Vdd that the 1,..,.1ib.;1,ea
lea,q wh , v.,ro al home were

, the -em, of '.hem who u3,-,1
e .11 days ui pt ace were w
•-•ht their ow:, v,m,

d dogs Intl the. detut.tt
.-.wliers were diseui.,,,,l“,cane „i n., ua eion . at.cl that phould wo

there would be trouble her-
the irrl r,or. We I,lu-f.] to

II•It WPII3 prC.IIC)1•11•I'd
I 7 ! - ,9§e ,? We

!,•- •.7 •

ud t
i);•I

1 h, .

we. W••7.•

011 • I WU, t

4 k,vl

11,803 ••••

II • r,,,;ti

h‘• ~. !t
ring ITS IM-17,,ra

VIO
W. entlrcsu,cl wnr.• f ti•clr

the (•r r•tv
•,2 t:•.•• ,ple thr”ugh

tt.eir uwn 1
❑a'::ree. rezu. today

,L 0... v
!;.I,7tv ago, when

<r it brerz- nr : i•r. ra;cd
Lb, to;n:n,.', (.11.4e, with ali the- enveri,e-s
4:11 .1 , duc• alccuJy h •

S.ate a::d
minute me;! Kr be,E•k; reAponfied to a:.

it.e State wit:. a:; Lila( y
11.,t 1, ou, of th,, ear: t, day A 0; ,),” Wf.T.
A,t ipt r •-••-• r, I .' Ith, ctr,-• Tft• tt a, ard .
eur, ruch • J LL.L.

Inany mell we bhvo 11 ft
tmr..!,18 car ablo g

country, cud ready t. do
.. , .1. 1 c,id ulor , ;I,e wo•

may f. ,- I Aate.
I i,•r.• I, a wa and lira

barrier.; Tvxa- 1,

and vandal;.

IHORDI:14 f 41NhIPI Y

Itft Explanation Its Extent Ititli Its
rEMIZEI

l rim tie

inteud. orLe'
Cuntedra'e off-lc:Pro he.d

rl,uf,t'r LI .1 Ail.lBoL:m Leland, Luke Erie,
L.ivi!.g .n order to rtquove the tins

, r.stonn tlaut muy be crea',l by lu ,b
u:1a d et t I plot to burnrrtil FACCAIIIIS

CI; ilf?, WP 141. tyluw nll 11,e face
emeh :1,, ut,;:c is tntereeted, whichn • y are r,Fsured, Impl)m.:lv reheu

;-n. The WasL:hgton Government having
c." cou(Lnue the excheng -;

nsk.Lers of War under the La:tel, sentthe Souibern r Iticers an, usm.med t,
•roincal (lineto Johnson's Island. whe.e

of them wet; (.; ;nfined iu wieteind
rs, absolutely unfit to house caul

Inert; is on reaeon to doubt that ti.2oth-
, r.r..eftc:cd fur tlhd prison were tho,e en

Id damp limnte ant EA po;;;,,tt
%‘, v.• pr,kdiriuuidy. ky

'I!. hit.._ta, I. to Commit murder without
in liy te,urring the odium of dionglor.•In IL-, elt•.-dtr.itt.anc•i rho Confederate
(Inv. rnuieti; ,Irt,rmincu to mai", an at
tecip; to rescue the doomed and

pdri . A.' till P3rlt.ibilloll WE,. tined
uat nai . ,tic id thirty a Linde)
the command of cue whr. had iltatingudit.

tdmaell in similar deehing euterprisedird ;lire, hundred lice.. The officer:
i--minirked at WilLai! yt,.n in the cvnfeder

ia.mer Rola_rt E. 1..e. nind arided at
Ile,if..x 'the. cotta, and tobacco
by that steamer ac freight were bola ti.furnish the fends ropiirel, lial,Waling In
ahruf Silt) 01)0 'I he men Caine overlandthrough the Slater in small parties tn tha
general rend r.;oun. Tile Mira: was
ti Eurptise the federal garrison on lohe
sco.'s Island, liberate the prisonere
vey them to Canade in vessels tr ceded
f•r !hot !liftoff), rend forwarLi
H.,ilfax to Naaaan or fiermtpie she

•.• . at_ ct the funds bring esperally
dev.-'••,t lc f tug their na;sage tr :,11e of
these pointe.

ny tin trrr n-peraticni , -)n thr leke
were left t r tha diarretioo of the offieet in
eommanii, whnife rdera N,f•re at r.r:aeutnd rt—Epyry tr Aceid a br—rh of
licit)ab neuttal•ty, and to take ca- • that
eve-: the Ri-Mhbirl 2,7 of international 'vrong
=hruld be pievented. Had ;,',

letand been taken, if might have In
haei= for other operations against -r --

tlii; commerce ...II the lakes ; hut the real
th: exp-14;3n was to reaciie t )vo

thouearid valuable lives from the err- ity
win h had devoted them to slow but ter

•AE,....'h IL a climate and situation in
the last degree inimical to them.

NLW BANK OFLUANIZBD ---The FirstNatio❑al Bank of Oil City, with a capi
tal of—sloo,ooo, with a privilege to in.
crease to $1,000,000, was organiz.->d at a
meeting of stockholders held at Culver &

Co.'s, Banking House in Oil City, on
Thursday last.

Ethror of the Datil,Bt.—lioar W ith
roar permission f wish to say to the read-

ers of yt,ur paper that I will send, by returrillitg►.
to all who wish it (freed a Iteoeipt, withlutt
re7tb,ri 5 for making and usinga simple vegetable
Ba•ui, that will effectually remove. days,
Pimples. Blotches. Tanjreckles, and 2,11 Imoor-
hes of the Skin, h,oving the same soft. dear.
smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those haying Bald Header
or Bare Faces, simple directions and information
that will enable them to start a full growth of
Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in
leas than thirty dare.

Allappqoations answered hr return mail with-
out °barge. Respectfully yours,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
831 Broadway, New 1ork:

A PYRAMID CIIF FACTS COR-
LNi.4- earning CRISTADORO'd HAIR DYE. It
is pure. poi! °flies% instantaneous, imparts a per-
Mot black, or a magnificent brown in th 6 space of
ten minutes; Is odorless, does not stain the skin,
and has neverknown to fail

URISIADORO'S EXCELBI.OII HAIR DYE,
manufaotured by J. CRIBTADORO, 6 Astor
House, New York. Sold everywhere. and applied
by all Hair Dressers.

Price, $l. $1.50 and VS per box, aeoordbog to
C. 00.5-ImdBw

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low ierioes.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOVE
TORRENCE & MCG . 113P ,

A.PO'rIaJECA.ki,ITA:S

CornerFourth and Market streets
PITTBBIiBAH.

DRUGS!
• DRUGS!

DRUGS!
MEDICINES I MEDICINEN I
MEDICINES I IeIEDICINES I
CHEMICALS 1 CHEMICALS;
CHEMICAL! 2 CHEMICALL\

DYES I
•DYES I

DYES I
PAINTS I PAINTS I PAINTS I
PAINTS PAINTS ! PAINTS !

PAI NTS I PAINTS 1 PAINTS I
OILS
OILS I
OILS I

SPICES I SPICES I SPICES 1 tarICES
SPICES 1 SPICES 1 SPICEII I SPICES!
SPICES 1 SPICES 1 sricr.si spackx

„Soda, Cream Tartar, Eng...Mustard,
French, l;:glish, and American Perfumery,

and Toilet artieles, Brushes, Trusses, Patent
Medicines, and all Druggist articles, litriotlY
pure articles. Low prices.

Physlciins Prercrintione accuratzly com-
pounded at all hours.

Imre Viukes and Liencre for medicine I me
only.' iu&lyd

[c?,( ORNWELL & HPala

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER BRASS PLATERS,

And mauulgrurtro of

Saddlery. de Cargrage Hardware

el!=lEatl=2 and Dugueste Wy
di=Ent

1200
v-ir?Euituu

_.--r>DEI4iTISTRY-TEETII EX
tracted watt,tit mini by the use of .t,t•

Ondry'6 apparatus.
• J. F. II iu FDENTIST.t

All work warranted
131 Smithfield Street,

PITISBLIRGLI

FEVRING MILLFOR SALE.
The 5ub:4.107 offers for sale the AL-

LKb li r..NY CIII MILLb situated in the:Fourth
W ard. Alleshony City. 'This well known Mill has

aliobeen retdult lately, d contains tour run of
French Burrs. with all e latest improved ma-
chinery tor manufact ' ¢ the beet brands of
etisann. uiiing-tea rtri+l .10,414.-a.Praki-I,4_loreig.
and invite a y wb I wish to engage m a profiTabe
busine.s to call at the Mill. where terms willbemade known.

oc2l-&nd.kw J. V-OIIGTLY.
TO S t I:DENTS AND LOVElEtti OF

CHURCH MI SlC.—rte well known
‘',oninumr, M, JOHN ZU EL. Organist aril1i r etor of Music of Henry Ward Beecher's
Churn, New ork, will visit the ci!y , during the
next month to give a short course of instruction
in Ca-m ny, the Organ or Aielodeu% and Chorus~inging, von,ecte I wv h par lit perfertnenene on
the o.gal, and Sacred Concer:s. Cir. ulars, stat-
ing terms, etc., may be obtained at the Mtinie
Storrs of H. Kleber h B o and C. C. Mellor.

nol2-tdecB

Cr' JE: A. "1-'

Improvement in Eye Sight
TUE AgErsimoPEBBLE

Russian Sm.,- -esest- Spectacles,
10 YOU WANT YOUR EYE SIGHT/1.3 improved ? Try the lamella's Pebbles.They are warranted to sTRENGTHEN.andBKm

V THE SlGHT—this feet has proved alr dy to hundr.ds of people what was suffer.f defective sight. They aro

Imported direct from Russia,
Wiii.ob can below at my office with satisfactionPurchasers-are entitled to be supplied in Intineif the int ishoidd fail. free of ohnriisocith thosewhl-h will erways GIVE SATIS.S'ACaltiti•

J. DIAMOND, Practica 6ptician,
39 Fifth street, nk Blook.

ner,flaware of imposters and erfeitera:.
,049-d6iv
,\JA,MES MoLA

OYSTERS_, BUTTER, „POULTRY
liyaktE and -.E0; 11c

NO. 880 LIBERTY STREET,
nol7 lwd Tlown stairs,

CHAS. 11A3611
18111.1 HICKS

.......J. RODM 4HICKSROD II

MAGEE kkAch. , .
Importers and'4,l ,9 '''r,

Cloths, Cassimeres, ',,,, j.:4'la et e,
U IVVestings, Tailors . •'i• '„1,,, ~

Inge,
A u ::50 MARKET STPI ET

Phi I hdeli)11141.

Jacob 13,e11ei',
Imperter and wholesale dealer in

FOREIGN WINES & LIQUORS,
160 VMARFIELD STREET,

Threp Moore above 6th street

I ACOB ,KELLER WOULD INVITE
,t. intrticniar suet tion to hi , stock of BermanWine, and French I..randies which has been se-lected and linrortel by himself Families antie,nrches could depend on obtaining at this ea-tablislimen t the best an i purest of Wines. PureLiqu .raof e i.ll kin is. equal to any In thecity,

ial-

wayslton,d. Also, pure old stye Whisky and
toe best titled Monongahela. oe-30 '

A LO 4.1 F
Manufacturing and Ligar Leaf fur dale

11'COLLISTER it- BAER,
Ifr4 WOOD STREET

Have receivod,vo eontigoment a lot of Manufac-turing told cleat Leaf. which they are orderef tosell at very low figures for :ash. Call and see thesamPlen• nod

-11_3ILOT IIREAD AND CIIACKERSof rill kinds, made from the beat materialtae varket affor.s. Put up in boxes nod barrelsfor the river and home trade. To be had at the
Boston Cracker Bakery, 4,

61 FOURTH oTERET.
Al nrJas promptly filled.

nolo S. 8. MAII.I IN.

eftNSTA TLY ARRIVING AT

FOERSTER dr, SCHWA.RZ,
11i°. 169 Smithfield Street, above 6th,A splendid assortment ofFancy Goods, Toys, Wall Paper, andWindow Shades

Ofall desariptions and..at the lowest prizes.n'l2-ly
---

200ift LBS. OMER° MADDEB—V Just received waferrate.
GEO. A. labnol6 69 Federal it. /W.

17 Advertisements.
V;;;4", 250 Dozen

SUSPENDERS,

FOR SALE AT

IPCIELLAND'S AUCTION HOUR,

5 FIFTH tiTUEET.
Sin''CUT TRIG 0UT.11,11

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
Morocco Albums, Holding 30 Planes.

$1 50! 8150!! $150!!!

liiorocco.Aiburas /folding 30 Pictures,
82 50! $2 50!! $2 50!!!

Mono:o Albu is Holding 40 Pictures,
$9 50! $9 50!! 88 501 ! !

Morocco Albans Holding 50 Pictures,
$4 00 ! $4 00 !! $4 00 ! I !

Murycsuo Albums ilulding 60Piotaret,
$4 501,f $4 50!l $4 50111

hfcro,co A I ums Hold ng 80 P,ctures,
po , $5 00!I $5 00111
AorOueo Albtunikr.llinglud Pictures

•••• • -50! $5 50!! $5 50!!!

\
LEVIS 1118.12 W ho'esale Prioap, •

Less than Manufacturers' Prices,
Less than Auction Prices....

&a, Album warranted, and. satisfacticn-:tct AS purchaser guaranteed.
Largest, Greatest Assortment spud

Low-out Prices in the•City, at
, • PITTOCR'S
fElsotorraph Albany and Picture Ern-

111933 M

porium.
Opp° ite the Postoffice, Fifth et.

BEC.OII/121 it LONG,
11' Lole•itle and Retail Dealers in

Agricultural and Farming Implements,
seeds, Frills Treas, don.A GENIIS FOB ItiOetiesTOFE &

sot's Nursery. Buckeye Mower and Reap-
er, Iron Harvester. Cayuga Chief, ir..Mower, Wood's Mower. ',armor's Mower. Buck-
eye Grain t rill, Russell's Massillon beparater.
Economy Wheeled L orse Rake. Cook's SugarEval orator.

No. 12 r Liberty Street,Next door to Hare's Hotta,
null dim PI CISBURGH, PA.

WALTER H. LOWRIE,
TEN'S RESUMING THE PRAC--1 TICE OF THE LA W, in the same house,

'ormeriy occupied ky him on

Fourth Street, above Smithfield.
riDIS-3m

R ANOR THE LADLES.—AT ItUCLEL-
.II2 LAN Auotioo House 55 Fi th street,
Rill be found a large and varied assortment of
Ladies' and Balmoral Boots, Gaiters,

It st ms, Uum Over shoes, &o, aro,
no,B

AT, WHOLESALE.
',,; 500 doz.

1

lttala.EX ii li ElREFTHRE4jr)
Blue Gr uliting littruil

_ :
1500 doz.

Fine East. Knitting 'Warns
:11.1. C0L0.%S

500 doz. Extra Hoary
Wool Locke,

4.1
50 troz, Knit Jack,eo4,

50 aog. Tritliell*.Altirts,'l'4' .7 #.,
- 50 sit. Drawlers,

.IN, . 1 ,„,5

.

0 doz. Atkin 5trut~

Steel Collars' ,

'

10,000 Paper Collars,
VILRY LO W

MACEIIM dr CLYDE,
78 MARKET STREET,

Between Fourth and Diamond

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

NEW DRY GOODS

HILGUS tt MACKE'S

Corner . of 51IN and Market. Sta.

FRENCH hiERINOES,

CASHMERES,
FINE WOOL PLAIDS

CLOAKS and SHAWLS,

COUNTRY BLANKETS,

WHITE and PLAID FLANNELS,

GR,yY TWIL'D FLANNELS,

SCARLET OPERA FLANNELS,
A full line of

DOM kSTIC GOODS
Always en hand at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
AT THE

NEW CARPET' STORE,
We shall sell during t- e present msnth, atWHOL IaSALE and RETAIL,

Without any Advance in Price,
A full line of

CARPETS,
FLOOR OIL CLONES, •

In shoeti 3 to 24 ft wide:
Woolen Druggeta and Crumb Camas,

wiNDow SfiA DES,
ble and l'inno Covers,
Raga, mats, Stair /kW*, eir.

Thraa gcoc,A9 have adv stood in tlr,t ha; as fromTEN-to TWENTY-FIVS "KR t ENT withinthirtydays. and are now ceiling at
LESS TEAK MANUFACTURER'S PRIM
Oar stook 18 almost entirety new, all haring beanpm-chased with in ninety daysboy cash, manvery lowest prices of the year.

M'FARLAND, COLLINS & 'Co.
Non. 71 and 78 FIFTH ST.,

Between Postale. and Dispatch Building.nod,


